
CHICKEN LEG HOUSE SPECIAL 

roasted chicken leg |potato fries |sauté vegetable  

served with

soup of the day, 

a scoop of vanilla ice cream or freshly cut sesonal fruits 

FOOD STORE CRISPY CHICKEN CHOP

battered boneless chicken leg | potato fries |sauté vegetable 

served with

soup of the day, 

a scoop of vanilla ice cream or freshly cut sesonal fruits 

NASI LEMAK PAK ABU

sambal bawang |boiled egg | ayam goreng berempah | penut | anchovies 

served with

soup of the day, 

a scoop of vanilla ice cream or freshly cut sesonal fruits 

BATTERED PERCH FISH WITH PASTA  SET

battered perch fish | pasta aglio e olio | sauté vegetable 

served with

soup of the day, 

a scoop of vanilla ice cream or freshly cut sesonal fruits 

25

25

25

25

COFFEE

Americano

Espresso / Double Espresso 

Café Latte / Cappuccino / Irish / Orgeat / Caramel / Toffee Nut / Coconut / Hazelnut / 

Chocolate Cookie / Cinnamon

13

10 / 16

16

DILMAH TEA

English Breakfast / Earl Grey / Peppermint / Jasmine Green Tea / Chamomile/ French 

Vanilla/ Ceylon Ginger/ Honey Lemon

16

LOCAL

Teh Tarik / Nescafe Tarik 13

Prices include 10% service charge. Applicable Malaysian government or state taxes will be applied at the prevailing rate

any beverage 

from menu

Chef’s 

Recommendations
Vegetarian

Contains 

Seafood 

Contains 

Nuts 

Contains 

Beef



Prices include 10% service charge. Applicable Malaysian government or state taxes will be applied at the prevailing rate

SUHANA’S CORNER

DUNKELDT BREEZE

English breakfast tea| orange juice| mango juice| cranberry juice | shaken not stirred

MACBERRY

English breakfast tea| cranberry juice| hazelnut syrup| shaken not stirred

CITRUS ICE TEA

English breakfast tea| lime + lemon juice| mints| shaken not stirred

18

18

18

BLENDED 

VANILLA COOKIE CHOCOLATE 

Doubletree cookie| vanilla ice cream| espresso| chocolate syrup| full cream milk|

blended

ORGEAT CHOCOLATE 

vanilla ice cream| espresso| orgeat + coconut syrup full cream milk| blended

COOKIE COCO LATTE - DoubleTree Cookie Book Award 

Doubletree cookie | grass jelly| espresso| coconut syrup| full cream milk | blended

20

20

20

HEALTHY 

GINGER CITRUS

ginger| orange | lime | blended 

GREEN TEA SPRITZER 

infused green tea with pineapple & honey| soda| build in  

WATERMELON MINT

watermelon| lime| mint | blended 

MIX FRUITY 

orange| pineapple

19

19

19

19


